PIXEL+INK

Twig and Turtle 5: Time for Teamwork
Jennifer Richard Jacobson

Summary
A handy girl business quickly becomes a headache when Twig stretches herself to thin and has to
ask her friends for help in the fifth book in the Twig and Turtle chapter book series, perfect for fans
of Ivy and Bean and Judy Moody.
Pixel+Ink
9781645950776
Pub Date: 10/19/21
On Sale Date: 10/19/21
$14.99 USD
Hardcover
112 Pages
Ages 7 to 9, Grades 2 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Family
JUV013070
Series: Twig and Turtle
7.6 in H | 5 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Inspired by helping out at Sudsy’s, Twig sets up her own business doing odd jobs. Little sister Turtle, Angela,
David, and all of Twig’s other friends want to be a part of this new venture, too, but Twig is determined that she
wants to do this all on her own. And she’s really good at it!
But success can be very tricky, and when Twig overpromises her services to too many people, she doesn’t know
where to turn. Her DYI is looking like it’s destined for disaster. Thankfully, a sister and some good friends know
the perfect fix for her big problem: some elbow grease and a little teamwork.
In the fifth book in the Twig and Turtle chapter book series, themes of entrepreneurship, determination, and
teamwork take center stage. Fans of Ivy and Bean and Judy Moody will find this latest installment hard to
resist.
Story Locale: Colorado
Series Overview: Sisters Twig and Tu...

Contributor Bio
Jennifer Richard Jacobson is the award-winning author of many books for children and young adults
including the Andy Shane early-reader series and The Dollar Kids. A graduate of the Harvard Graduate School
of Education, when not writing, Jennifer provides trainings in Writer’s Workshop for teachers. Jennifer lives in
Maine with her husband and dog.
Paula Franco is a children’s book illustrator living in Rosario, Argentina.

Cardboardia 1: The Other Side of the Box
Lucy Campagnolo, Richard Fairgray

Summary
A group of friends must use their ingenuity to save a parallel world that can only be accessed
through cardboard boxes in this series starter from Black Sand Beach author Richard Fairgray and
Lucy Campagnolo. Perfect for readers ready to step up from Jelly.
Pixel+Ink
9781645950400
Pub Date: 9/7/21
On Sale Date: 9/7/21
$20.99 USD
Hardcover

When Mac, Masie, and Bird find mysterious tokens in their cereal boxes, they’re transported to Cardboardia, a
magical landmade of paper and cardboard. In this parallel universe to ours, creativity thrives: Every time a box
of anything is created in our world, a replica appears there, bringing residents art supplies, food, books, and
more.

112 Pages
Ages 8 to 10, Grades 3 to 5
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
JUV008080
Series: Cardboardia

But an evil presence is slowly moving in, threatening to wipe all art and beauty from this paper paradise. It’s no
mistake that the three friends have been transported through their cardboard portals. Each has a special talent
they never knew existed. And only when they figure out to harness them together will they be able to stop the
destruction.

11 in H | 7.5 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Series Overview: Three friends must use thier individual gifts to help save a parallel world that can only be
accessed via cardboard box, where creativity...

Contributor Bio
Richard Fairgray is a New Zealand-born, award-winning, author illustrator of comics and picture books. He
draws, colors, and animates his work, in spite of being legally blind. He has published over two hundrer comics,
including the New Zealand bestselling Blastosaurus, graphic novel series Black Sand Beach, and his picture
books, which are recognized world-wide.
Originally from New Zealand and now based in London, Lucy Campagnolo has a background in film, working
on every aspect from production through to the art department. Lucy’s keen understanding of visual narratives
brings a depth to the world building in Cardboardia, her first comic title. Lucy loves to explore the world,
meeting new people, gaining new experiences and playing with new dogs. Her current goal is to obtain her own
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Carlton Crumple Creature Catcher 3: Reptoids from Space
David Fremont

Summary
An out-of-this-world new adventure in a very funny graphic novel series that combines fast food,
monsters, and battle! Fans of Lunch Lady and Dog Man will gobble this down.

Pixel+Ink
9781645950080
Pub Date: 10/5/21
On Sale Date: 10/5/21
$12.99 USD
Hardcover
128 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
JUV008110
Series: Carlton Crumple
Creature Catcher

When Carlton catches a UFO on camera, he kicks into full-on Creature Catcher mode. Sick of hearing about
Carlton’s heroics, his brother Milt stages an alien invasion using a remote-controlled drone disguised as a
spaceship. And Carlton falls for it.
Iggy and Poof Poof think the ship’s cool, so they borrow it to stage a fake alien battle. But a real UFO full of
Reptoids spots the showdown and, seeing it as a threat, swoops in and abducts Iggy and Poof Poof!
Panicked, Lulu calls the Creature Catcher emergency line. Her creatures have been captured! Now it’s up to
Carlton to stage a rescue, and save the day!
Bold artwork and otherworldly antics combine in the third installment in the Carlton Crumple Creatuture
Catcher series. Middle grade graphic novel readers, including fans of series like Lunch Lady and Dog Man, will
eat this up.

7 in H | 6 in W | 1.3 lb Wt

Series Overview: A determined monster hunter battles mad-cap monsters in this hilarious hi-...

Contributor Bio
The youngest of five children, David Fremont grew up in Fremont, CA (true story), where he loved drawing
while watching cartoons. He is now an animated content creator who most recently created web series for
DreamWorks TV. When not pitching pilots, David teaches cartoon classes to kids.
Author Residence: Los Angeles, CA
Author Hometown: Freemont, CA
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New in
Paperback

PIXEL+INK

Twig and Turtle 5: Time for Teamwork
Jennifer Richard Jacobson

Summary
A handy girl business quickly becomes a headache when Twig stretches herself to thin and has to
ask her friends for help in the fifth book in the Twig and Turtle chapter book series, perfect for fans
of Ivy and Bean and Judy Moody.
Pixel+Ink
9781645950783
Pub Date: 10/19/21
On Sale Date: 10/19/21
$6.99 USD
Trade Paperback
112 Pages
Ages 7 to 9, Grades 2 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Family
JUV013070
Series: Twig and Turtle
7.6 in H | 5 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Inspired by helping out at Sudsy’s, Twig sets up her own business doing odd jobs. Little sister Turtle, Angela,
David, and all of Twig’s other friends want to be a part of this new venture, too, but Twig is determined that she
wants to do this all on her own. And she’s really good at it!
But success can be very tricky, and when Twig overpromises her services to too many people, she doesn’t know
where to turn. Her DYI is looking like it’s destined for disaster. Thankfully, a sister and some good friends know
the perfect fix for her big problem: some elbow grease and a little teamwork.
In the fifth book in the Twig and Turtle chapter book series, themes of entrepreneurship, determination, and
teamwork take center stage. Fans of Ivy and Bean and Judy Moody will find this latest installment hard to
resist.
Story Locale: Colorado
Series Overview: Sisters Twig and Tu...

Contributor Bio
Jennifer Richard Jacobson is the award-winning author of many books for children and young adults
including the Andy Shane early-reader series and The Dollar Kids. A graduate of the Harvard Graduate School
of Education, when not writing, Jennifer provides trainings in Writer’s Workshop for teachers. Jennifer lives in
Maine with her husband and dog.
Paula Franco is a children’s book illustrator living in Rosario, Argentina.

Cardboardia 1: The Other Side of the Box
Lucy Campagnolo, Richard Fairgray

Summary
A group of friends must use their ingenuity to save a parallel world that can only be accessed
through cardboard boxes in this series starter from Black Sand Beach author Richard Fairgray and
Lucy Campagnolo. Perfect for readers ready to step up from Jelly.
Pixel+Ink
9781645950998
Pub Date: 9/7/21
On Sale Date: 9/7/21
$10.99 USD
Trade Paperback

When Mac, Masie, and Bird find mysterious tokens in their cereal boxes, they’re transported to Cardboardia, a
magical landmade of paper and cardboard. In this parallel universe to ours, creativity thrives: Every time a box
of anything is created in our world, a replica appears there, bringing residents art supplies, food, books, and
more.

112 Pages
Ages 8 to 10, Grades 3 to 5
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
JUV008080
Series: Cardboardia

But an evil presence is slowly moving in, threatening to wipe all art and beauty from this paper paradise. It’s no
mistake that the three friends have been transported through their cardboard portals. Each has a special talent
they never knew existed. And only when they figure out to harness them together will they be able to stop the
destruction.

11 in H | 7.5 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Series Overview: Three friends must use thier individual gifts to help save a parallel world that can only be
accessed via cardboard box, where creativity...

Contributor Bio
Richard Fairgray is a New Zealand-born, award-winning, author illustrator of comics and picture books. He
draws, colors, and animates his work, in spite of being legally blind. He has published over two hundrer comics,
including the New Zealand bestselling Blastosaurus, graphic novel series Black Sand Beach, and his picture
books, which are recognized world-wide.
Originally from New Zealand and now based in London, Lucy Campagnolo has a background in film, working
on every aspect from production through to the art department. Lucy’s keen understanding of visual narratives
brings a depth to the world building in Cardboardia, her first comic title. Lucy loves to explore the world,
meeting new people, gaining new experiences and playing with new dogs. Her current goal is to obtain her own
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Carlton Crumple Creature Catcher 1: Catch the Munchies!
David Fremont

Summary
Fast food, monsters, and an super funny, madcap adventure combine in this graphic novel series
starter as Carlton Crumple sets out to stop the Munchie monsters from taking over every Chubbzy
Cheeseburger in America! Fans of series like Lunch Lady and Dog Man will gobble this down.

Pixel+Ink
9781645950059
Pub Date: 9/14/21
On Sale Date: 9/14/21
$7.99 USD
Trade Paperback
128 Pages
Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
JUV008110
Series: Carlton Crumple
Creature Catcher
7 in H | 6 in W | 0.8 lb Wt

Carlton Crumple has been obsessed with monsters ever since his older brother dressed up like them to scare
him. He is determined to rid the world of monsters! Even though he’s only eleven….
When a band of fast food crazed Munchies storm into a burger joint where Carlton is working, he finally has his
chance! A cross-country chase ensues. Cops! Munchies! Carlton and his best friend Lulu!
Cheeseburgers! Awesome!
With its bright art and over-the-top escapades, Catch the Munchies! is a hilarious and delicious treat, launching
a new series that’s sure to be devoured by middle grade graphic novel readers, including fans of series like
Lunch Lady and Dog Man.
Series Overview: A determined monster hunter battles mad-cap monsters in this hilarious hi-lo graphic novel
series that fans of Lunch Lady and Dog Man will love g...

Contributor Bio
The youngest of five children, David Fremont grew up in Fremont, CA (true story), where he loved drawing
while watching cartoons. He is now an animated content creator who most recently created web series for
DreamWorks TV. When not pitching pilots, David teaches cartoon classes to kids.
Author Residence: Los Angeles, CA
Author Hometown: Fremont, CA
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